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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
nRAMD PLEAS UBS
VJ EXCURSION. the iteaocn,

w ud ekcant er I KuN- -
PlOE', Cept, J K Terser, will leave cot dock oa

r last Grand Plearere Excursion for tali season,
wits. M .leolleol Braes rlesd at alalia, to U
poiata or InurKloi tba vonh Shore of lake to
sertor, on Wednesday, Ave. 23d at S o'clock P. R.

8. ate Rooaas for too roaod trip oaa b. eecored,
ad fall Infcusutioa obtained, bv applying to

RALONE, PETUT OO.,
engl7.-3S- 117 aad 1J alvor street.

I4.MINA.TI0N OF TEACHERSE torCatah GoaatT will ha b.'d at Oleve- -

lean, la tas Mart uocse. boobi no . mna phuj,
cnameactng at 10 A. It. aad oloing at 4 P. M . aa
follow. : Aa.net Sfttfc, neateniber leth, October Tib,

ovajbr tb aad Mtb. I'eceniber 'k, J.aoary
'h ; at "eree November 11th, and at W.rreavill

ventre, Oetooer tst, tkkl last place
at t A. It. and eiosisg at S P. H.

Than will be ao eaan.lrattons In Teerssry, 1866.

J. B ALLEN,
L W. POBD,
O. W. KEN DAT L,

aatT444 Board of axanrlaerB.

A CARD T0THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S

Golden Periodical Pills,
FOB FEMALES.

Infallible in Correcting Irregularities,
Obatructiontof the Monthly

Turns, from whatever Oause, and
AJbWAXB B0OC'8SfDL aa A PfcK VkMATiVaV.

lth bow or thirty jaata i Ino lha ihora eel
brat d Pllla w.r tint diaoorarad by Dr. Ilcroaoo,

f Par'a, during wbirh tima th-- y ban bM en.a
alwly and Mcconf-ll- y nied la moat of the pnbllo
laitltotloB', aa wII aa In p'lTata practloa, of both
kMlapbom, witk aaparajfelbd mmrm m n tmt,
an i it in only a tha "oraat r. qaaat" ol tba ibou-i.x- li

of fallai who aava aed toaai. tbat ha ii In.
daeod to make the Pllla public for tba all.Tiatioa
of thcaa BnrIerio( from any Irrrgnlariliaa a r,

aa wrl! aa to prevent aa increase of family,
wb-r- health wUI lot permit It Femaieiptca-llarl- y

itaaud.or thoea nppo"lng e ae,
arecaDtloned aialait niin theaa pllla while la
that condiuoa. aa the proprietor aaaamel ao re.
eponilbillty af er tha aboe admonitloa, .Ithcogh
tbelr mildneea would prevent any 10

health, othorWBJO the Pi.U are reoomOH-nded- .

Priea. Box. Six Bexee tA,l.
iaoln cieve!aad by Mr. B.NT0N1)CN-Blb- l

aad 8l0Ni ABM8TBOKO, who w.ll
supply Dealn, and a.ed the Mill coaldentiallj by
auiU ea receipt of. $1,00, or

8 D. bOWI,
anx1T:ra BdeProprlrtO', Waw T rk.

APPLE CIDER.piNE
Dr. Talbot's Pine Apple Cider,

Is for Bale by
GHTJBGHIMi BROTHER,

136 Ontario i treat

ASHING CRYSTALw
Kor Waahlpr; Ofotbes wltboet RobWnr- - A (rood

dal better thaa a poor waahwoaaaa for Monday
work.

tot Bale by
angld OHUBCHILL A BROTHER.

mHK FOURrUQUARTKRLY MEET- -
X INO of the AMKKICAN IRON and BTEIL

AMOCI A1 ION wlU take also at Cleveland. Ohio,
on Wednesday, the ZSd of Aaiuit, 1864 A frae.
ral atteaaaaoesf Iron and Hteel Makera and

le expected aad deired.
KiBkKTH LAMB0KN, tkcnUry,

aiglfcam tit Walaat it., Ihiladelphla.

LIVELAND ELECTRIUAlic
IKCrACIUBISG CO.

FENN & KRAMER
ABrrAortaaBa or

r. loDg' Ilectro-TBern- al BUb,

ELECTRICAL UPPIMTUS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION

avar Models and BmaU MasbiBsry of ail kinds
mad. to order.

aar Bran riniihiag, Bepalrlng and JobbUg dona
with care and diapa ch.

HO. 64 CENTER BEREKT,
ver Denala Bolt's Macblae bhop,

j 4 itp clvi;la''P. qwio.

ELECTRO --THERMAL

BATH CURE,

I 36 PB0SPECT STREET,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

BATHS ONE DOLLAR. EAOH.

II. T. KK1IIK. V. Phykle:n,
OOoe Hoars, 9 A-- M. to IS M--, and I to t P. M

can be accommodated with
Board at the Cure. Jly

DAlTiTiKADER
THURSDAY, ACQPdr 17, 18C5.

One of the Republican candidates just

nominated for Representative to the Leg-

islature from Polk county, (Des Moines)

Iowa, is Hoyt Sherman, Esq , brother of
M.inr flenaral W. T. Sherman, and

Senator John Sherman of Ohio. .

Lieutenant General Grant telegraphs to

Hoc E. B. Washburn at Ualena, that he

will positively reach there on Friday next,
18th inst. The Northwestern railroad

have tendered him a special trail, and he

will arrive at three o'clock. .

Partial returns from v the census of Wis

consin show a population of 749,856 against

a Donulalion of 678,705 in the same districts

miKn mat increase of 71,851. If the

eaunties vet to be beard from have increas

ed in the same proportion, the population

of the State wiU be 855,000, a gain of 80,.

000 since 1860.

The minit r Dictator arrived at Port-

land, Maine, Monday, in company with

the Aes,meaticus. The two vessels had
race, without any marked difference

their speed, although the former was foul,

while the latter was clean. Admiral ar

ragut and his party, ef the Dictator, were

received with distinguished honors by the
'

Portlanders.

The renomination of Lieutenant Gov

ernor Spooner is advocated by a number

"Wisconsin Union journals. Hin. Byron

Paine is also spoken of in connection with

that office. Mr. Hastings, the present

Mtate Treasurer, has held the office

eight years, but it looks as if he would

,iinid another term, by the Union

Imrty-- . ,

It is reported that General Sheridan
lately expressed himself in favor of negro

iufrrsg". rerhapsto, and perhaps not;
will be quite time enough to attribute

him such an opinion when we nave n
an authoritative form." But of one

and that isbe certain,all men may
suffrage of aU loyal men, white or black,

ih rebel States, is the only basis on

ih. r.oHtical oriranizatlon of these

can now be reconstructed. The plan of

on the old principle of

privilege clearly will have no other

than to put the rebels in power again,

to a ereat extent nullify the victory of

war. Eithor universal sufli-ag-e or

military government -t-here is
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We had the pleasure of seeing the genial

oountenance of oar old friend and editorial

predeceesor, Thomai Brown, Eiq-- , in our

atnetum yeeterday. He it here on a visit,

after having been absent, off nd on, for

more than three yean. Mr. U u now en

gaged in the coal business, having purchas-

ed an interest in an extensive ooal mine in

Nova Scotia. "We regret to be obliged to

chronicle the fact that he contemplates

making New York City bis future home,

and thus leave the Forest City in the wake

TheNewburn (B.C.) Tmut in speak-

ing of the reported determination tf the
people of some conn ties to insist that the
constitutional amendment shall be totally
ignored by the approaching convention in

that State, aays: "If the people of this

State are eoint; to take any such position

as that, it would be much better to have
no convention at all, for it is very evident

that the State can never take her position

ia the Union as a free and equal inembex,

or be admitted to a seat in Congress, with

out adopting this measure."

A. M. Jacks on of Bucvrus is talked of

as Democratic nominee f--r Lieutenant-Governo- r.

This Jackson it the man who

got np and engineered a Copperhead anti- -

draft meeting in Bucyrua loss than a year
ago, drafted a set of resolutions strongly
denouncing the war and the gavernment,
and made a speech going even farther
than his resolutions in inciting riot and
bloodshed in behalf of the rebellion. Be
is a Yallandigham with less brains and
more bitterness. "W e hope the Democratic
party will not have the hardihood to put
him in nomination. Should they do so we

have his "record" ready ibr exhibition

Governor Marvin, of Florida, addressed

his fellow citizens at Jacksonville on the
2d inst. He informed them as to the plan
of the President for the purpose of recon-

struction, giving his views on emancipa-

tion, confiscation and other topics he deemed
most essential to the welfare of the people.
"Slavery," says the Governor, "has ceased
to exist. With the fall of the confederacy
its corner stone crumbled to dust, and the
winds have scattered it " After some ad-

vice to thefreedmen, the Governor clcsed

his address with an appeal to all to
cheerfully accept the new order of things.

The plan for a telegraphic line between
Russia and America has been approved
and signed by the Czr. The Russian

Government undertakes to complete the
line as far as Nicolajewsk, the remaining
portion from NRsobgewisk to San Francis
co being at the charge of the American
company. The capital of the latter
amounts to $10,000,000, and bonds repre-

senting $8,434,600 have already been is-

sued. It is intended that this route shall
be finished in five years.

A Leap for Death.
The Cincinnati Gazette of yesterday has

the followirg:
Last evening Mr. Thomas Hanlon was

announced to appear in the sensation act
entitled "The Leap for Life." After per-

forming a variety of most graceful and
daring performances upon the apparatus
entitled L'Eohelle, be prepared to jump a
distance of ten feet and seize a cable, the
lower end of which was brought directly
nnder him by assistants. Standing upon a
slender bar cf iron, he essayed the leap;
but, to the horror of those present, he
missed the rope, fell a distance of twenty-si- x

feet, struck the stage, and rebounded
into the orchestra, an appaiently lifeless
mass. Making our way on to the stage,
we lound him stretched npon a stsge sola,
surrounded by his sorrowing brothers,
whilst Dr. Mussey carefully washed his
wounds, which proved to be simply a flesh
cut, two and a half inches long, and a
slight cut on the lower j aw. His left wrist
was consideraDly sprain ea, ana one nnger
slightly swollen.

The Brothers cave orougn. tnomasiTea,
by strict regimen, temperance and exer-

cise to such a high state of physical health,
toat they quickly recover from the few ac-

cidents that befall them.
Dr. Mussey informed us late last night

that Mr. Hanlon was as comfortable as
could be expected, but he could not say
whether or not he naa received internal
injuries of a serious character.

Rev. J. McCormick, of Zarmatt, reports
another fatal Alpine accident. He writrs
from the Hotel aa Mont-rue- tiuiy u,
and says that Rev. J. Robertson and Mr.
PhillpotU, who were staying at the Eiffel

Hotel, yesterday evening as ueuwiuo
missed their friend, Mr. Knyvet Wilson.
Koaiv.h was instantly made for him with
lanterns. Their guides ana irienas aiviaea
themselves into parties, so as to sweep
over the face of the mountain, ine nignt
was spent in looking for him, and tne
anarch was continued at daybreak, ice
bodv was eventually found on the roces oi
the Riffolhurn, a rugged, dangerously slip
nerv hill of serpentine rock, only a short
rii.tanna from the Riffel HoteL Mr. "WU- -

had mounted this rock with some oi
his friends in the morning, taking tne
nrcner nrecautions of bavin (runes ana a
mm with them He must, in the absence

r. . - . i: i I
01 his companions, navs tuiuw j
again in the evening without rope or

guide, lost nis noia in txiauus; wwu, u
fallen backwards on his head. Death
must necessarily have been instantaneous.
Mr Wilton was a f eiiowoi xnnity wi- -

W. CambndBe. and a Master of Rugby
(School. He appears to be most deeply re- -
p retted as an abe master, a cheertul ana
atfactionate friend, and a man of great
vigor and independence of character.

aaanaaaaawaaaaaaai

Meehsaica and Bnwtaeaa RTea or lo
Ward. It hoped that job will all attend tha
Prletarv HestU E this (Thsrtday) svenlna, and is
that yonr viiws aad ialareats are fairly represent d

la the ehotoa of d legates to ths Ooanty Oonventlon.

Let those whs do their awn thinking, also do their
ova voting. anglT;SI

a far Lake ejaprrlor. Tbe elegant steamer
in LAO LA BELuK," Captain John Bpald

tax. will leave on aaotherOiand Pleasure Xxsnr
ston to the Cppw Lakes, on Toursaaj, Acgnei

17lh, at 8 P.M. Tha 'Belle" this trip will visit
La Poixtb, BirriBL. and a u points or interest w

ths exeat sioalst. A splendid string band oa board.

Btaie Kooeu eaa ba scoured and Inrthec uuo

nation obtained, by applying to
B JbT BANR A w

of ii16.2J7 ' 1 and 171 Blver it.

foarteeat Five Acre lets for sals.
K. JUUiWN,

angl6:237. Ko. 6 Perklcs Block.
for
be luvri eeatlan Bitters There

nrob.n v ao tonic ever oBered to tbe public, that

has glieasach nniversal satw'aolisa as "Bohrer't

Gentian Bitters " . Eiery one thonld try tbesa.

.h j lajallvahoald be without thank aull-ZJ-

has

Waal for Bale. BSOO lbs. ehotoa Wool,
it srewa Is loala ooasty, Mich. Prion SB cats... a - wt.i.to For sale by A.--

, aoaao,
angio.ioein m im m

thing x . this day been duly appointed and

that ifted Ixeootor at the lam wm ao. -- "
lateoi vieveieoo,Welleoa Mollrath,in PRENTISS.

which Jn.yx7.186S. eng3:238

States T rrlates-a-. We have (or sale In aoaatlties
.. Minirh Celebrated Koller Ooajpuaiuoa;

class alas, ralater't Patent t oa.pesit.oB. me
extant All orders by mail promptly

result
Address LUius w.tat I'Dand angiOhio.

the
Far Sale. y home la Bast Cleveland

four acres In grapes

bo fruits of ell Sisda. Eaqnire on the preatajes,aad
or to . it- - UJ-- J IvWaDfw

The Very Latest.
BY TELEGRAPH.

LAST NIGHT'S REPORT.

Heavy Abstraction of Bonds, &c

Search for Young

Influx of Southern Negroes.

Destruction of Bridge.

Appointments of the President.

AN IMPORTANT ORDER.

Provost Marshals to settle
between Whites

and Blacks.

Wholesale Payment of Troops.

Secretary Seward on a Sea
Voyage.

Terrible Explosion in Richmond

GOLD LAST NIGHT 141 5-- 8.

FROM COLUMBUS.
[Special Dispatch to the Cleveland LEADER.]

COLUMBUS, August 16.
THE 37TH OHIO.

The destination of the 37th Ohio has
been changed from Columbus to Cleveland.

It numbers nearly 200 men, and left Little
Rock, Ark., on the 9th inst, -

APPOINTMENTS.

The Union Central Committe announces

a number of appointments for Gonerals Cox

and Scbenck. They are all for Southern
Ohio.

MASS MEETING.

Arrangements have been made for a
grand mass meeting at Cleveland the latter
part of this month. It will be addressed
by Hon. J no. Covode, of Penneylvanls,
and Senator Sherman. It ia understood

that Mr. Covode will give his views of the
reconstruction question, as it appears to
him after a practical observation of its
workings in Louisiana.

SKMOCBATIC BTATI COBVINTIOH.

The Corry State Sovereignty Democratic
State Convention will be held here

Some of the faithful are already
here.

FROM PITHOLE CITY.
[Special Dispatch to the Cleveland LEADER.]

PITHOLE CITY, August 16.

The second victim of the fire of the 21

instant died this morning at nine o'clock.

Th first, who died on Thursday last, was

a law jar from New York, by the name of
Floyd.

Associated Press Report.

WASHINGTON.
NEW YORK, August 16.

AU soldiers now in the fisld, with the
single exception of those in the military
division under command of General Sher-
idan, have within a law days been paid up
to the 30th of June last ; and for Sheridan's
department over $10,000,000 were sent two

weeks ago to tne psjmaiwr "
tham to settle all debts there : and also to
the far West, including California, funds
have been forwarded to pay the soldiers.

On the 1st of May there were more man
1.000.000 in the service. At least 500,000
have been mustered out and paid. About
200,000 more are either en route to or in
waiting for muster out at the places of

State rendezvous. Only two regiments ol

this enormous army have failed to receive

their pay with reasonable promptness. One
of these ii a New York regiment. The
only reason of their failure to receive pay
is found ia the neglect of the offioer prop
erly to complete the pay roi a.

Secretary eewara use gm ion mo "j

for Cape May by a steamer, his physician
deeming that a sea voyage may be baiefl-cial- .....

The trial of Capt. Wertz nas again oeeu

postponed. There are several sets oi

charges and specifications against him, one
of which the prostcution will decide at tne
proper time aa the one on wmun no m
bare trial.

The Tribune's Matamoras oorrespouueiii
vs: The late rebel General Shelby has

organized a corps of 4000 mounted men
lor service in .nxoxiuu. i
border service and formed ol man rrom ne

rebel army. The men are to receive $50

per month, out ef which they will subsist
taemseivee.

The Commerce says that 10.0C3 men are
to be sent into the country north of Mat-mnr- u

nnder General Davis. Many of

tha av.rehal fcfflcers who went to Mexico
back under the oldare now glad to get

flag.
Ti'k. T,;KnnA'a Rrownville correspon- -

riant aaia that General Sheridan arrived
there on the 24ib, to remain a day or two
inspecving the town.

The rresiaent oi me x- uunu
n.nV save that that Bank holds as oollat- -

terals $65,000 of, gold certificates, which
... .nmvuuvl ta be loreed. Dut me earn
ings of the bank for the last six months
exceed tcis amount,

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, August 16.

The President has made the following

appointment:
Ei. Xidwaras to vn wuuwi

cio Superintondent of Iidian Affairs of
Dakota territory, anu .niuwn.ru

to be Superintendent of Indian Affairs

for the N ortnern supermtenuoucv.
Major General a. a., oioiey, ii. w.

Reid and Orrin Guernsey have been ap-

pointed Commissioners to negotiate, under
instructions of the Secretary of the Inte
rior, a treaty, or treaties, with the several
triha nl Bioux and Cheyenne Indians.

The President has also app iinww jr unions
.f Uareritz. M. D-- . Chief ol Medicines and
Surgery of the. United States Navy to
visitor of government aaepitaiB mo

Hon. Robert Van vaiaenDurg, oi new
York, has been appointed to be Acting
Commissioner oi inaiau aium uuwuB
.k..,.na r.t Jnrlira CooljV.moauv w.

h.ttiti1 A-- fancoast nas oeen ippumwj
T.-- iv.mmiBsviner for the Uisuici
rXcmrcpi..

" . .... . . . a - r v.
Benjumin jr lizpainca, u

TTniLAii KLKtm. iurmetlv of Alabama,
among others just been pardoned by Pres
ident Johnson.

DESTRUCTION OF
NEW YORK, August 16.

A snncial to the Commercial from
uiaiiiih. Kansas, savs that the rcinc
railroad bridge over the mouth of the Kan.

river, together with the priage over
Stranger river, have been carried away
. ri.a in those streams. The road was
cently examined by the Commissioners

- r .1 i J .. 1 T

accepted as a nravcuw rw, auu un w.
bonds aemanaeu lor its uuu.uum.uu.

FROM NEWBERN.
NEWBERN, August 12.

: Northern emigration to North Carolina
has already set in. People are arriving
tnntnnds from all Quarters.

Tha With of Nawbern and the rest
the State was invar better. In point
health North Carolina has always
the second State in the Union .which

she is destined to keep.

FROM NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, August 16.

The President of the Traders' and
National. BxBa states that

bank holds $335,000 of the alleged forged
checks as collateral security tor loans,
which amonnt, he says, should it prove an
entire loss, is nearly covered by the pres
ent surplus and earnings.

FROM NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, August 16.

The Commercial says the market is

er to day than might be expected. Until it
is known what amount of certificates Is

out there will doubtless be great caution in
lendinr-- to aU but firms in the best stand-
ing. If it were known that tbe issue
reached the largest possible figure, 250,000,-00-

there would be some reconstruction,
for it would be clear there must be heavy
losses and failures somewhere. The pro
bable extent of the issue will not be known
until it is aecertainel whether anything
can be obtained from Ketch um, Son &
Co. It is understood that Ketcoum has
said he would be able to pay fifty cents,
on the dollar of his liabilities. We are not
aware whether that is supposed to include
those on the account of Edward Ketch-urn- 's

forgeries. We hear of some cases of

the selling of collaterals.
It is rumored that a firm in the stocks

and gold business has failed. It requires
confirmation.

The Post states the losses of Ketchum,
Son & Co , by the abstraction of bonds

and other securities, is two and a half or
three millions of dollars. The name of the
firm was only used once by young Ketch-
um, and that on the dy of his flight when
he obtained on a check $300,000.

The losses of Mr. Graham will foot up
to over a million of dollars.

Brokers and other persons share in
losses in sums from $40,000 to $150,000.
Four million dollars is the tamest state-
ment of the total loss that, it is thought,
the figures will finally show.

A party of thirty negroes from the
South passed through this city en
route for Rhode Island, where homes have
been provided for them by tbe Freed man's
Bureau. The Express says this is the
second party of negroes thus sent to Rhode
Island at the expense of the Government.

It is stted in Brooklyn that Hon. Motes
F. Odell has been appointed naval officer
of New York-Lat-er

information states that there is
no ground for the report of another fail-ur- e

this afternoon.
Tbe Poet's special says Garret Davis is

in Washington, endeavoring to see tbe
President for the purpose of making rep-

resentations about military interference in
the Kentucky elections.

AN IMPORTANT ORDER.
NEW YORK, August 16.

The steamer Nevava brings
dates to the 12th.

General Steedman has issued an order
providing that in absence of civil courts in
localities where no agent of the Freedmen's
Bureau is established, r.U questions of
wares and debts between freed men and
whites, will be decided by Provost Mar
shal. Contracts between such parties will
be declared void if procured by fraud.
Provision is also made ier compensation to
freed men driven away by their former
owners after an engagement had been
made; also where a lreedman has been
maltreated and leaves his employment
Vagrants and: idlers are to be arrested and
put to hard lahor. The Provost Marshal
shall collect all money found due to freed-me- n,

and pay it over to them.

MOVEMENT OF SPECULATORS.
NEW YORK, August 16.

The failure of the firm of Ketehum &
Co. have caused a perfect rush ol stock
speculutors from the watering places to
the city, many of them to find themselves

heavy losers. An immense aeiegnuuu ui
bankers is here from New England and
that section, who will sutler severely, as

Ketchum & Co. hold a large amount of
Kastern funds. An examination of the
transactions of young Ketchum is being
conducted. Cf the Board of Brokers Dib-ne-

Margen & Co. hold $100,000 of forged
certificates. A detective went to Boston

yesterday to search tba steamer Asia lor
Ketchum, and will probably proceed to
Halifax to catch him in case ne went over
land. Some people think that he is con-

fined in the city.

ARRESTED.
NEW YORK, August 16.

Peter R. Mumford, who was reported to
have failed on Monday, was arrested to
day, charged with having defrauded Green- -

leaf, Alorris os ua, oy isise ctecas iur io,- -

000 on Mechanics' ISanfc, giving in pay
ment on Saturday for $20,000 goll. Ua
presentation of the checks it was found

there were no funds in the Bink. He was
committed to the Tombs in default of $30,-OO- fl

bail, for examination

GOLD MARKET.
NEW YORK, August 16.

Gold rather stronger and very little
speculative movement, but tbe demand for
customs is larger. The price tends up
wards. The gold checks of ivetcnum, Don
& Co., have been sold but with no oppre-ciabl- e

effect on lha market.
Quotations opened at 14, leu to mj,

rose again to 142.
Gold nt a, i g. uusaica.

TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
HARRISBURG, August 16.

The
.ainhlnl this moraine, five nunarea
rfaiaoRtM were present. Governors Ourtin
and Bradford, of Maryland, and General
weary were mvueu so sow u

ntirn Thev made appropriate speeches.

Th. himinees of this afternoon will be de
voted to the reading of essays on educa
tional subjects

ROBBERY AT PORTLAND.
PORTLAND, August 16.

Tha safe of Stenhen Patten, of this city,
was blown open by burglars last night and
vr.hharl of about 25 ooo in money ana
bonds, including $10,000

Special Report.

NEW YORK, August 16.

FINANCIAL.

The stock jaarket is calmer after
rl.n'a excitement than might nave rteenj -
expected. Theie is, however, an

feeling of caution which betokens a

that the storm may not yet be past. Tbe

chief question of interest is as to the

amount of forged gold certificates actually

be afloat and the kind of settlement likely
- be made by Ketchum, Son & Co.

Tha stock market was excited and sales

were very heavy throughout the list.

strong ' effort was made to support

prices of some of the stocks by JJuU

cliques interested in them. After the
oi board there was a decline on tne street,

the market afterwards improve, again.
has The Bjars have been covering their con-

tracts to a considerable extent. The mar.

ket lacks any organized Bull combination

to sustain prices permanently and, con-

fidence is not yet entirely restored.

Government securities are without mate

rial change. National Banks are paying
7 30 coupons.

by The bankt and private lenders
re great caution in lending and at the

and
U time appear generally to appreciate
u.

importance of caution in calling in

lest they should produce an unnecessary

panic.
PETROLEUM STOCKS.

by Are quiet with small sales at the

ing rates: Buchanan Farm 63, Fxcelsior
of 140 Tack 40, Webster 200, Pithola
of

680. Oceanic 130, Ud UreeK aju, umteo.
been

PETROLEUM.

The market is only maderately

and prices are without any change.
crude at 8233o, refined in bond at 52

that 53c, and free at 72(3)730.

NO SIGNS.

ASPY BAY- -9 P. 16.
There are no signs of anything from the

Great Eastern. '
THAT FORGERY BUSINESS.

NEW YORK, August 16.
The excitement concerning the forgery

by young Ketchum has somewhat subsided.
The extent of the loss ia not known, but it
will probably reach two and a half mil-

lions. Owing to the extensive forgeries of
Ketchum there is a general reform now
being inaugurated in some of the citybanks.
Oa Wall street y no checks were
paid without being properly testified. In
one instance a broker, who applied lor
$5,000 dollars, was refused till the books
were examined to ascertain if his accounts
justified the loan. It was found that he
had overdrawn his account to the amount
$22,000.

The last check presented by Ketchum
on Monday was drawn in the firm's name,
and was on a city bank for $60,COO. The
check was presented in person by young
Ketchum, who requested that the money ba
given him in large bills. There being a
small amount of these on hand, he was.

'paid mostly IHTmall tiiUs. This it it be-

lieved is all tha money he carried away
with him. Some of the envelopes in
which bonds were kept are found neatly
folded and tied, and laid away as though
complete, although their contents are no
longer to be found, and there is no evi-

dence of their existence.
Ketchum's gold and stock specula-

tions are the sole cause of his ruin. Once
or twice his father was positively assured
that if tbe firm was not engaged in such
operations his son certainly was, and on
speaking of these facts they were denied by
Edward in a letter which he wrote before
his flight. He an account of his
operations as partner in the banking house.

Tbe names of the parties with whom he
had hypothecated the missing securities
were stated. Edward gave directions in
regard to the disposition of papers and the
course to be pursued by the firm.

Tbe abstracted securities were not en-

tirely property of dealers with the banking
house, but belonged in part to the house.

The account is not complete and can't be
within a day or two.

As already reported Ketchum & Co. are
placing in the bank to the credit of senders
all funds sent to tbe firm.

A vigorous search is being made for

Ketchum. It is thought he has gone to
Halifax to take the steamer for Europe.
The Commercial Advertiser says that in
tbe case of capture he will not be pun-

ished. His father will not prosecute him,

and in case the sums drawn on forged
checks are paid up other parties will take
no action.

The Times says the proper business of
Ketchum Jt Son was brokers and bankers.
Three or four months ago they were great
bears in railway stocks. Of late they have
been great bulls in gold. They suddenly
revived their position in railway stocks,
first covering their previous short contracts
at a heavy loss, street rumors said at time
from $1,600,000 to $2,000,000. The recent
upward movement in gold was of their en
gineering. It was to weigh heavily npen
the money market because there was no
export demand for gold.

GOLD IN THE TREASURY.

Tbe custom house demand went only
partially ahead of July interest on the
public debt. About the middle of that
month the customs demands promised to
accumulate gold rapidly in the Treasury,
already holding about $35,000,000, and it
was believed this demand would so con

tinue through the month of August as to
advance the price of gold in open market,
from the comparative scarcity of the tup-pl-y

outside of the large sum already mo

nopolized by this speculation. It was

thought that the Secretary of the Treasury
had determined to convert a portion cf bis
surplus gold into currency at market rates,
and it was also thought that speculators
bad resolved at any r oat to take all the
gold the government would sell and advance
tbe price. These fact have served to
render the commission house unpopular
among supporters of the Government, and
have done much toward modifying the
sympathy felt for them on the street. The
gold checks are in all essentials like any
other, only that tby are numbered and
signed before they are good for payment,
first, the signature of the drawer, second,

the signature of the third, sig-

nature of Teller, forth, signature of payer.
The signatures were very bunglingly
forged, the names were not spelled cor

rectly, nor was there the least attempt to
counterfeit the hand writing of the parties
on whom the fraud were committed. It it
difficult to understand how careful busi-

ness men and firms could permit millions
of dollars to pass in and out of their hands
on pieces of paper which were not only
spurious but did not look like genuine

ARRESTED.

NEW YORK, August 16.

Richard L. Shelly, correspondent of the

Tribune, who was arrested and sent from

New Orleans by General Canby, was taken
to Fort Lafayette. The arrest is made on
account of Mr. Shelly's criticism of Gen.

Canby's administration of sffiirs in the

Gulf Department.
A HINT.

The
The President is reported to have said that
if General Canby did net behave better he

to would be ordered to report to Washington
in person for an investigation of his con-

duct concerning his afinirs, and some mat.

tar to the Freedmen's Bureau.
PARDONS.

The Time's Washington special says :

last Ten pardons were granted by the Presi

Dut dent Among them was Benjamin

Filx Patrick, formerly United Slates Sena-

tor for Alabama, who resigned his seat on

the secession of that State, but took no ac

tive part ia the rebellion. The cases of
100 Virginians and 2oO Nortn uarounians,
nearly all of the $20,000 class, were recom

mended by the Attorney Uenerai .

Applicants will save themselves much

trouble if they will recollect that their ap-

plicationsshow must be endorsed by the Provis

same ional Governor before way can ne

REVENUE.

August 16.

The receipts at the Internal Revenue

Bureau y were $1,400,000.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE.

Horatie N. Conger, Commissioner

Creek Emigration, has been appointed Acting

Assistant Secretary of State durisg the

illness of Fred. W. Seward.
CROWD AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

active, An unusually large number of visitors

Sales were at the Executive Mansion to lay.
Many of them had been waiting more than

jttieeooura, wbaa s,bou., 009 o'clock Vto

door was thrown open and all admitted to
the rooms of the President at the same
tima The throng filled the apartment and
crowded npon him in an inexcusable man-ne- r.

Most of their business was of a tri-

fling character. Several prominent South-
erners had come to procure the Executive
signature to their papers for pardon, but
they will have to wait for their turn.

NATIONAL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

HARRISBURG, August 16.
The following papers were read before

the National Teachers' Association y :

Mechanism of School Teaching, by Wm.
Barringer, of Troy, New York; Normal
Schools should be established and main-
tained in each State at public expense, by
Professor Edwards, President of Normal
University of Illinois. This met with
general approval.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

FORTRESS MONROE, August 16.
The steamer Thomas Collyer ran into

an old wreck in the Jams river near
Richmond yesterday, doing some damage.
She left for Baltimore last evening for re-

pairs. Her pumps are sufficient to keep
her altar f-- water.

Thd sale of Government horses and
mules at Camp Hamilton commenced yes-

terday. One hundred mules sold at an
average of $73,28.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

The Richmond Republican of yesterday
says: The most intense excitement was
caused in this city yesterday evening by
the explosion of a magazine containing a
large quantity powder, situated on the flat
lying in the river, about two hundred
yards below the pump house. The first
report was heard at 4 o'clock, and was
quickly followed by a rapid explosion of
shell. The ammunition was the property
of tbe late rebel government, stored in a
small wooden house known as tbe Tredger
Arsenal. It is supposed to have contain-
ed 2,000 rounds of shell, shot and rifle car-

tridges. A large quantity of percussion
caps were also stored in one of the rooms
of the house. Fragments of shells were
thrown for miles around. Persons living
near Oregon hill had to flae for their lives.
Sdveral houses were struck, but the inmates
escaped. There were many narrow es-

capes.
There are various reports as to the cause

of the explosion. It is thought to have
been accidental.

It is reported that a member of the 1 1 lth
U. S. Infantry, and a negro were killed by
the explosion.

FROM CANADA.

NEW YORK, August 16.

The Herald's special has tbe following
from Quebec: Government will remove to

Ottawa next month when Parliament clo-

ses. The buildings are now being finished,
and will be ready for occupation in a
month.

Several members have asked the minis-

ter his intention as to the Potter annexation
speech. Mr. Carter replied ihat the

was under governme it consideration
The ground taken by ths opposition wss

that the speech of Mr. j?otter was made

at a private caucus in th'i United Statev
therefore the Canadian Government had
no right to interfere.

The ministers have agreed to adjourn
the House till Tuesday.

The meeting for enabling the members-t-

take a trip to Saginaw, at Government
expense, was defeated on division.

Attorney General Cartier, for the gov-

ernment, to-d- stated the policy of the
ministry tc be to defer the confederation in

the railway and defense questions till 1866-I- t

will inst upon the purchase of the
Hudson Bay Territory, and endeavor to
obtain a renewal of reciprocity.

NEW YORK, August 16.
MEXICAN NEWS.

The Tribune's correspon-

dence of the 20.h, mentions the report of

battle between the Imperial troops and
the forces nnder Gortinas, on the road
to Monteray, in which the latter was de-

feated.
It was rumored that several negroes

serving with Cortinas were captured and
shot with their white officers.

TRIAL OF WERTZ.

The Tribune's Richmond correspondent
says the interest already manifested in ar
ranging for the trial of Wertz bids fair to
outstrip that occasioned by ths conviction
of the assaiis'ria- - In the merit or demerit
of this trial the Southern people are inter-

ested. By whatever facts shall be present
ed, and the judgments that shall be passed,

their popular sentiment toward Union

prisoners will be adjudged. The fact that
our men were starved, frozen and inde-

cently buried is not denied, but it is claim-

ed their own troops were no better provided
for.
Personal violence, inhuman guards or wan

ton confinement are strongly denied, while

they insist that better treatment was shown

to their prisoners than was man nested Dy

Yankees for escaped rebels. Upon the
head of the Secretary of War are poured
vials of wrath for his persistent refusal
honorably exchange, and whatever of

TKunuarv sorrow or trials were visited
TTin prisoners was in conseauence

of similar grievances at tne xtonn.
Within a few weeks the jrreedmens

Bureau will control every county m we
State. The difficulty cf placing proper

and efficient men to mansge each district

has heretofore been very embarrassing.
CONVENTION.

JACKSON, MISS., Aug. 15.

n mt. with aiBhtv eiaht

bers present.
The following resolutions were oSered

and adopted:
Kesolution First. That the President

appoint commissioners to report expedients

for the restoration of the State to its
relations to the Federal Govern-

ment, and to afford its citizens protection

against invasion and domestic rebellion.
Resolution second. That a committee

fifteen be appointed to enquire and report

to that body such action as may be properly

taken in relation to the act of secession

adopted and approved January 9th, by
convention of delegates of this State;
what action should be taken for the purpose

of ratifying legislation.
The report of Colonel Degamtft

was premature. It was another person

him.
The city is unusually brisk, and

before so prosperous in summer.
ions point to a. great fall and winter

GALLAGHER'S EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, August 16.
New York Central tli)s ; Erie

Hudson 10'; Reading 102; Michigan
Central 105; Michigan Southern 61

Bosk Island 104 Pittsburgh 64

western preierrea seller ou uajsov;
Wavne 64! : Ohio ft Mississippi

I pates 2i; aickoUTW 53'. Msikototesdy

Yesterday Evening's Edition.
FROM NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, August 16.
The Herald's Texas correspondent gives

some account of the march of Merritt's
cavalry through that State. The good
conduct of the troops was highly spoken dof, and they were generally well received
by the inhabitants.

Dr. Peebles, the newly appointed Col-

lector of Customs for Galveston, had ar-

rived at that place and will shortly open
the Custom House.

Affairs on both the Texan and Mexican
sides of the Bio Grande were quiet at last
advices.

Two colored soldiers were executed at
Brownsville on the 29th for outrages on fe-

males. An entire division of the 25th
corps (colored) paraded on the occasion,
and the appearance, dicipline, and deport-
ment of the troops formed the theme of
enthusiastic commendation on the part of
Texan and Mexican spectators, great num-
bers of whom were present.

Cortinas, with his force of Republicans,
still hovered around Matamoras but had
yet made no further attack on the town,
and it was not supposed that he would, his
numoers being too insignificant.

A Matamoras paper reviews the story
that Owiniaat'the head of
the Imperial Government of Mexico, State
of Sonora, at an annual salary of sixty
thousand dollars, but without any Ducal
or other noble title.

The Herald's Washington special says :
As the result of careful inquiry it is be-

lieved that there ia an unwillingness on
the part of a portion of the Cabinet to
have Jeff. Davis tried for treason, while
there is reason for asserting that the Presi-
dent is persistent to have him brought be-

fore a civil tribunal.
Chief Justice Chase is expected to arrive

here in the course of a few days for con-
sultation with the President as to the time
and place which shall be designated. The
ablest counsels in the United States are
also being consulted on the subject. There
is a flxel determination on the part of the
Executive that there shall be an immedi-
ate and fair trial by the Jury of the coun-
try for high treason. It may in addition
to this be confidently asserted that the
President has determined, as soon as prac-
ticable, to withdraw the orders suspending
the privileges of habeas corpus, and to dis-

pense with military courts.
The President has pardoned the follow-

ing uamed rebels to-d- T. C Bethel, of
Lousiana Jonathan Worth, W. &. Mason,
B. K. Moore and G. R. Caldwell, of North
Carolina; Jno. L. Lehon and R. W. Lehon,
of Tennessee ; T. J. Soule, of New York
city; Wm. H Bird, Wm. Gilmer, a W.
Lee, Frank W. Liddon, of Alabama; R
H. Short, of Louisiana; D. H. Gordon, of
Virginia; Wm. Branson, of Charlotte, N.
O, and Benjamin Filzpatrick, formerly
rebel Senator from Alabama.

Ford's Theatre ia being converted into
a receptacle for the archives of the late
rebel Confederacy.

Tne Times' special says that the ap-
pointment of Preston King to the Collec-torsbi- p

of New York, though made yester-
day, was not permitted to be made public
till it was telegraphed back here from
New York. The cause of Mr. Draper's
resignation is thai he became aware of the
President's desire to appoint Mr. King,
and accepted it as an indication that his
resignation would be very acceptable.

Major General Hooker, has lecently
been made a Major General in the regular
army. His commission aslBrigadier Genera
in the regular army dated from Antietam.

JAMAICA NEWS.
NEW YORK, August 16.

Dates from Kingston, Jamaica, of the
7th, received.

The Governor was the subject of much
abuse by the newspapers of the Island for
various offenses which he had given.
Among other things, ha was severely
blamed for having allowed the ex Queen
rami of the Sandwich Islands to pass
through Kingston, on her way to England,
without auy official recognition.

A reply from Qaeon Victoria to a por-
tion of the J amaiua laborers, complaining
of their distress, had been received, in
which they are advised that they must de-

pend principally upon their own industry
for improvement in their condition.

RAILROAD CONNECTION.
August 16.

The great iron bridge over the Ohio river
at this place, connecting the Steubenville
and Indiana Railroad with the Short Line
to Pittsburg, will be ready for trains to pats
over it on the 1st day of BeptemDer next.

ASHORE.
BOSTON, August 16.

The st amer China, from Liverpool,
while coming up the harbor in a thick
fog this morning ran ashore, near Fort In-

dependence, where she remains. She lies
easy, ana probably will be got off at high
water this evening without damage.

CITY NEWS.
Burr amd Gatloid's HissraaLs. A very

good house greeted this excellent negro
minstrel troupe, on their
last night at the Academy of Music, after
an absence of several months spent in mak-

ing a tour of the 'West. They penetrated
the "wilds" of Kansas and went almost be

yond tha haunts of men, but were every
where greeted with tremendous audieneea.

They are now on their return to the East,
and are carrying everything before them.
Coming in the immediate wake of Morns
and Wilson's Troupe, which, as all know,
enjovs an immense reputation, they not

. J'.A ... . U t .w 1 .1 w.t-I- n rrn hnt
medal Their perform.nc, g,T,

good Mtiafaation. Several features were
n0Tei nd original. The ng was
reaiiy very superior, a d everything was

to Qp to time, and done in good order,
This troupe of eighteen star performers

will give thoir last entertainment here to--
I night, with a fresh programme. Give

Jadge Abbey yesterday morningldisposed,

0f the following

Drunkenness Gordon J. Fox, E. J.
Burnside, fined $1 and costs ; Abraham A.
Chevelier, fined $2 and costs.

Vagrancy Rosa Wick and
field, sent to the House of Correction for

dJ"; Anna M. Carroll, sent to the same
place 120 days; Mary Ann Coleman, sent
to the same place ISO days; Charles Wil-

liams, ease continued to 19th ; Thomas
O'Neil and Thomas McGrady, discharged.

Disturbance Peter Weitsel and George

Hule, each fined $3 and costs.

Petit Larceny Jane Foley, fined $5 and
eoets and sent to jail 10 day s.

Grand Larceny James McDonald,

bound over in bail of $1,000 ; Ephraim

o' Pringle, discharged.
Carrying Concealed Weapons Charles

Williams, fined $5 and costs.

Keeping Disorderly House Kate
Bhorndorfer, case continued to 18th.

a
Assault and Battery Edward Gillen,

also
Thos. Gillen, Michael Gillen and Michael
McGinty, case continued to 18th, bail
each. Fred. Keling, fined $5 and costs.

Railroad Intelligence.

Eixxixoa. The earnings of the Toledo
never Wabash Railroad for the month of

were:
buai- - lss .471,798

X13 17

Total. ..163,SU1

16.
Appoisimsxt or Assistaht

i Mr. J. M. Kimball, for ten years
Superintendent of the Milwaukee and

J; Paul Railway, has been appointed Assistant
North General Superintendent of the M. S. 4 N.

rrt i a, r,, ananas eutorea u pun mo ouuoa
certifi- - I his position. Mr. K.'s office will be

jjr. Porter, ft. Toledo,

Protection to Home Industry.
The Tariff Association of this cityhava

issued a circular statement of their prin

ciples and objects, from which we make

the folljwing extract :

Our naonla hava Iiut emerged from an
immense war, burdened with debt and
hnma rlnwn hv taxation. OUT immediate
wants are payment of the one, and relief
from tbe other the decharge of our per
sonal obligations the development of our
internal resources the restoration and ad-

vancement of our financial prosperity.
To effect these we must cut down ex-

penses and abandon extravagance keep
our gold and silver at home create an
American market reguiaia our v.

and transact our business by a
specie standard labor hard in all branches
of industry, and thoroughly protect all

p rtmenta of labor.
1'he first great stup in this direction, we

firmly believe, is on increated protective
Tariff. It is to be noted mat curing wi

war the extraordinary advance of gold

prevented importations and amply protect-

ed our industry ; that the return of peace
has so depreciated gold mat imriortauoBS

are being largely renewed ; that this, added
to the neaeesary burden of excise taxation,
has begun to cripple our mechanical enter-

prises to an alarming extent ; that unless
relieved by early legislation, we shall speed-

ily be flooded by the pauper productions
of Europe ; and that under these enormous
disadvantages our home manufactures can-

not long survive. We must inaugurate) a
system of competition between the well-pai- d,

intelligent labor of a free country
and the ignorant labor of dense,
despotic countries. Such a system a high
protective tariff alone affords, thus opening
our only avenue to financial equality with
the world.

Eyery true interest of the farmer, the
mechanic, the miner and the manufacturer,
demands a judicious embargo on importa-
tions. Public and private economy de-

mand it. The non exportation ot gold

depends upon it. The creation ol a nome

market depends upon it. Financial inde-

pendence is a dream without it. The
success of our industrial pursuits and the
development of our wealth are impossible

without it. In short, we believe that our
individual prosperity and our national se-

curity and progress can only be realized
by the early promotion and steadfast pro-

tection of American industry.
Believing th is, we have organized

to diasominate practical informa-

tion and arguments on this subject among
tha pitizana of Northern Ohio, to the end
that the popular opini m may be intelli-

gently formed and effectually wielded lor
the greatest good.

Late News Items.
The yellow ftver is prevailing in Ha-

vana, the proportion of deaths being great-

er than usual.

At Saratoga certain persons have been
seen to make betting becks of their paper
wristbands.

Petroleum has been found in Tennessee,

on Marrowbone Creek. Cheatham county,
only sixteen miles from Nashville, so says
the Memphis HiUUtm.

The city debt of New York is over $30,.
000,000. The Commissioners of the Sink-

ing Fund report their investments at near-

ly $'J,000,0OO, and say they will be
ready to meet the indebtedness as fast as it
falls due.

The New York New saws with much
malice, but with fun enough to justify re-

peating, that a new mode of punishment
has been discovered in this countay. The
guilty "are neither hung, drawn, quartered,
nor burned alive. 1 heir fate is switt-- r and
far more dreadful. They are to
death." What will Mrs. Orundy say to
that?

The lUneri Journal is publishing tha
incomes of citizens of Schuylkill county,
Fenn. Among them is found some large
yearly incomes, for instance: Wm. H.
Johns, of bt, Clair, $264 512; Wm. Dovey,
"fBlythe township, $127,558; Francis W.
Hughes income is $41,74a; George W.
Snyder, $57,901 ; P. M. Sheafer, $50,513 ;
and many others ranging from $10,000 up-

ward.
It is estimated in the lastc?nsus returns

tbat there are two hundred and nineteen
establishments lor the manufacture of men's
furnishing goods in the United States,
which represent a capital of $2,266,500.
The material thus made up costs $3 920,-69- 7,

and employs 258 male and 1,568 fe-

male operatives. The combined prod eta
of these manufactures is represented at
$7,218,790.

The city of South Bend, Indiana, was
visited by a terrible tornado Wednesday
evening. Many buildings were demolish-
ed or badly damaged, and gardens, or-

chards, shrubbery and fences destroyed.
The long bridge across the St. Joe river,
costing $24,000, was swept away. The
court house was unroofed. The loss in the
village is estimated at 200,000. The track
of the tornado was about 200 feet wide, ex-

tending about ten miles west of the town.
Many parsons were more or lags injured
none killed.

Samuel Caswell, of Barnstead, N. EL, is"

106 years ot age, and has never drank in-

toxicating liquors nor used tobacco in his
life, He has never worn spectacles, and
his eye sight has been perfectly good until
within a year. He has mowed grass every
summer since he was twelve years old till
the present, and has never had a physician
bnt three times, and those lately. His wife
is living, in good health, at the age of 96.

An Iowa Sheriff Stalled—Generous

of a Prisoner.
A few days ago in Buchanan county,

Iowa, a Deputy Sheriff and two bailiffs
were taking the bank robber, Rorubacher,
to Butler Center, to give evidence in the
case against Pollard lor the same offence.

Here is what happened to the ducomiituie
of the officers :

At a certain point on their journey tba
party saw some wild duck in a pond, and
it was remarked to be a fine shot. The
deputy hauled out his revolver, cocked it,
and was about t shoot when he said,
"By the by, Rorubacher, you are a
good shot with a pistol, ain't you?"
"Of course," said Rorubacher. Take
the revolver, then, and try your
hand at those ducks." Rorubacher
took the weapon, jumped out of the little
wagon, and advacning toward the ducks for
about ten or twelve steps, then, suddenly
wheeling around, covering them with the
pistel, told the deputy and his aids to gtt
out of the wagon, and vary quickly, as he
intended ta take a ride by himself. Im-

agine the "feelinka" of that little crowd
as they began to crawl down out of that
vragoo, b. tko liaxl Uieir
Only pistol ill nis pussesBiou. xxavuia; go.
them safely into the road, and mounting
the buggy himself, the facetious prisoner
made the party a speech, and then sur-

rendered his advantage, declaring that he
had no wish to use it, which ended the af-

fair.

Canadian Affairs.
Canadian affairs are assuming an aspect

interesting to the people of this country.
The Provincial Parliament is now in ten-

sion at Quebec, and portions of its proceed-

ings and the general sentiments of the
members, aa described by our correi pen-

dents, are signifies.. The feeling in favor
of annexation to the United States has
grown rapidly of late. It is said that one-tli- rd

of the Parliamentary members are in
f tvor of it, and all that is wanted to carry
the project through to success is a bold and

. . niL. - . i.nrm ieaaer. aui epawn m tag tower
House in response to the Governor Gener-
al's address was particularly complimenta-
ry to the valor of tbe United States in wr,
and its strength and power in peace, and
was frequently greeted with the English,
u hear, hear 1 " exclamation. In the midst
of the excitement and varying feeling, the

$50 Ministry have become somewhat alarmed,
and will, it is understood, abandon for the
present session both the confederation and
froutier defences scheme. X. J. Herald.

ft
Sanson, the French executioner, repent-

ed
July again and again that the amount of

physical suffering from the fall ot the axe
34
6t and the separation cf the head from the

body was exceedingly small ; that death
36 was instantaneous ; that in the whole of

his experience he had never seen a volun
tary motion of the muscles after decapita-
tionpast ; that the stories of tee opening and

Bt. closing of the eyelids after execution were
inventions contradicted by the whole of
his observations, without a single example

I. to the contrary ; that the extinction of
oi feeling and of life followed the fatal event

with immediately and without a single excep.
tion&l case.


